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ABSTRACT 

Contro 1 of heat trans fer and radi ant energy flow 
through building apertures is essential for maxim
i zi ng thermal and day1 i ghti ng benefi ts and mi nim:" 
izing undesired heating and cooling loads. Archi
tectural solutions based on current technology 
generally add devi ces such as louvers, shutters, 
shades, or blinds to the glazing system. This 
paper outlines the objectives and accomplishments 
of a research program the goal of which is to 
identify and evaluate advanced optical and thermal 
techno 1 ogi es for contro 11 i ng aperture energy 
flows, thus reducing building energy requirements. 
We describe activities in four program areas: 1) 
low-conductance, high-transmittance glazing 
materials (e.g., 10w-er.1ittance coatings, aero
gels); 2) optical switching r.1ateria1s (e.g., e1ec
trochromic, photochror.1ic); 3) selective 
transmi tters; and 4) day1 ight enhancement tech
niques. 

INTRODUCTION 

The energy-re1 ated performance of gl azed 
apertures is generally seen as a r.1ajor considera
tion in buildings energy use. These apertures can 
have positive or negative effects on heating 
loads, cooling loads, and lighting loads in build
i ngs. As a basi c approach, one wou1 d 1 ike to 
reduce undesirable heat losses and cooling loads 
to an absolute minimurn..An effective strategy 
might be to balance useful gains against unavoid
able losses so that the apertures make no net con
tri buti on to the energy cost of operati ng the 
building; that is, the gains and losses balance. 
Achievement of this goal would allow the major 
determination of the role of apertures to be based 
on non-energy archi tectura1 and desi gn con
straints. The optimal use of a glazed aperture, 
however, would be to maxil~ize the net energy bene
fits so that thermal gains and day1 ighting bene
fits can fulfill energy requirernents elsewhere in 
the building. The identification of speCific 
attributes of aperture syster.1S that either minir.1-
ize losses, oreak even, .or maximize net energy 
benefits will be a sensitive function of climate, 
orientation, building type, and related opera
tional parameters. 

Most previous considerations of aperture per-
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fOrr.1ance have viewed the aperture as a static dev
ice having optical properties that are selected to 
optir.1ize energy in response to c1ir.1ate, building 
type, etc. But selection of thi s optimum level of 
perforr.1ance based on fi xed thermal and opti ca 1 
properties almost always involves selecting a 
cOr.1pror.tise solution, and·· the cOr.1promise will 
rarely be the solution that maximizes the renew
able energy contribution. . 

Aperture designs must be responsive to the 
hourly, daily, and seasonal c1 imati c cyc1 es that 
influence buil di ng energy consumpti on. The pro
perties of the elements of an ideal aperture sys
tem can be vari ed in response to c1 i mati c condi
ti ons on an hourly, daily, or seasonal basi s, and 
the. net perforr.1ance of the total system can thus 
be timed to respond to thermal control and day-
1 ighting requirements. The aperture' acts as an 
energy modulator, or controller, in the envelope 
of the building by rejecting, filtering, and/or 
enhanci ng energy flows, both thermal and day1 i ght
ing. The. functional role of the aperture at any 
given time is determined by intrinsic properties 
of the glazing elements, environr.tenta1 conditions, 
and control responses by occupants. 

Although a wide variety of specific functions 
can be assigned to any aperture, desirable perfor
mance characteri stics can be organi zed into four 
broad functional categories: 

1. Low-conductance, high-transr.1ittance glazing' 

These systerns minimize conducted and convected 
heat transfer while maximi zing .radiant transmi s
sion. These are the dominant desirable attributes 
of most passive solar heating syster.ts and are ~el1 
suited for most glazing applications in cold cli
mates. 

2. Optical switching materials 

These devices Modulate daylight and/or total solar 
radiation on the basis of environmental conditions 
and building requirel~ents to control glare and to 
minimize cooling loads. The significant feature of 
these materials is that they are active, changin~ 
transr.1i ttance properti es over tilae. 

3. Selective transmittance glazing 



There are two categories of materials that control 
sun1 ight and daylight through selective transr.li t
tance. The first category, angle-selective glaz
ings, uses optical techniques to control transmit
tance as <l functi on of i nci dent ang1 e in order to 
control undesired solar gain and to improve day
light distribution in a roor.l. The second category 
includes r.lateria1s that are selective in a spec
tral mode, a.11owing transmittance in the visible 
porti on of the spectrur.l whil e ref1 ecti ng or 
absorbi ng the short-wave infrared energy. These 
systems provi de hi gh day1 i ght transr.li ttance whil e 
minir.lizing total solar gain. 

4. Daylight enhancement 

These systems pravi de opti ca 1 collecti on, 
transmission, and distribution to enhance daylight 
util i zati on wi thi n a buil di ng, parti cu1 arity in 
areas of the buil di ng that are di stant from the 
aperture. 

For each of these functional concepts we can 
identify a number of exi sti ng gl azi ng opti ons that 
provi de some 1 imi ted portion of the requi red con
trol function. These options rely priMarily on 
increnenta1 improvements to existing glazing sys
tems or on the additi on of mechani ca lly cOr.lp1 ex 
devices. Even the new generation of1 ow-emittance 
coatings now entering the marketplace only begins 
to hint at potential improvements. Although new 
discoveries in optical sciences and engineering 
have advanced rapidly in some commercial fields, 
the architectural applications have been limited. 
A broad range of advanced optical and thermal 
technologies has been largely unexplored in tenns 
of u1ticate application to building apertures. 

Research on some e1er.lents of this program has 
been supported throughout the past si x years by 
the Offi ce of Buil di ngs Energy Research and 
Deve 1 opnent, Ass is tant Secretary for Conservati on 
and Renewable Energy. The current program, ini-' 
tiated in FY BZ,.with support fror.1 the Office of 
Solar Heat Technologies, builds on this prior work 
and significantly expands the scope and depth of 
these investigations. In each area, detailed 
state-of-the-art reviews and technology assess
ments have been completed. Results of these 
research overviews have been used to develop a 
comprehensive,mu1 ti-year research p1 an to guide 
research activities in this field [1]. The plan 
has been revi ewed by a broad range of researchers 
and industry participants to ensure that it 
represents a consensus on research needs in this 
field. The research projects are conducted by 
private finns, universities, and national labora-
tories. In addition to undertaking several 
specific projects reviewed in this report, 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory assists DOE by pro
viding scientific coordination of all the pub1ic
and private-sector research projects in the Aper
ture Materials Prograr.l. 

The overall objective of this research pro
grar.l is to advance aperture research in several 
high-risk areas to the point where nonnal, 
pri vate- sector R&D i nves tr.Jents can carry an i nno
vative concept to a cOr.Jmercial, marketable pro-
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duct; At present, many optical materials or tech
niques that are potentially useful in building 
app1 i cati ons are not fully explored because they 
represent unacceptable risks (with uncertain 
returns) to private firr.1s. Any given technology 
will be advanced to the marketplace only after a 
substantial investment by the private se.ctor that 
must be many times greater than the initial DOE
supported R&D. The federally supported phase of 
apertures research is thus seen as a highly lever
aged undertaking designed to stimulate a private
sector commitment to market introduction once a 
need is established ~nd fundamental technical obs
tacles are removed. 

1. LOW-CONDUCTANCE, H IGH-TRANSI~ I TT ANCE 
GLAZINGS 

Two approaches to developing low-conductance, 
high-transr.littance glazings have been pursued in 
the past year. 

A. Low-Emittance Coatings 

Low-emittance (low-E) coatings can be used to 
reduce radi ati ve loss through architectural wi n
dows [Z-4]. NUr.lerous thin-film materials systems 
exist that have the potential for inclusion in 
energy-efficient glazings [5]. SOr.1e of these 
coatings have been used as transparent electrical 
conductors and, to a 1 esser extent, as infrared 
radiation reflectors. 

Our interest is in high-transmittance, 10101-
er.1i ttance coati ngs . that are predomi nant1y tran
sparent over the visible wavelengths (0.3 - 0.77 
microns) and reflective in the infrared (Z.O - 100 
microns). For the near-infrared (0.77 2.0 
microns), the material l;lay exhibit COr.lbined pro
perties depending on. design and end use. LOl-/-E 
coatings fall into two classes based on design: 
single-layer doped ser.liconductors, and 
metal/dielectric multi-layer fill:1s. Exal~p1es of 
the former are SnO?:F, In703:Sn, Cd zSn04 , and CdO. 
Illustrative systems of Ole latter migl'lt be based 
on TiOz/,~eta1, A1.?03/metal, or ZnS/metal alterna
tions. Idealized"" properties of a low-E coating 
are shown schematically in Fig. 1 along \lith the 
solar (airmass Z) and blackbody spectra. The 
coating's high infrared .ref1ectance provides a low 
emi ttance surface. The lower the emi ttance, the 
1 ess. the magnitude of radi ati ve transfer in the 
wi ndow. By usi ng these nearly transparent coat
ings on a window surface, the thenna1 characteris
tics can be dral~atically altered and energy loss 
can be more efficiently controlled. 

Lo~-E coatings can be applied directly to 
glass in double and triple glazing or may be 
applied to plastic films that are glued to glass 
or are suspended in a double-glazed air space. In 
the ai r space between the gl azi ng sheets a 10101-
conductivity gas or vacuul~ nay be used to further 
reduce convective heat transfer [3]. Figure 2 
shows the effect of multiple glazing and coating 
p 1 acer.1ent on overall thenna 1 conduc tance, or U
value. Results liere derived by computer modeling 
[6]. flew developnents, such as usi ng 10\1-
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Fig. 1. Solar irradiance (airmass 2) with two 
blackbody distributions (400 C, -300C). Superim
posed is the ideal ized reflectance of a hedt
mirror coating. 

conductance gases and two low-E coated plastic 
inserts, should make it possible to build R-5 to 
R-15 windows having a solar transmittance of 50 to 
60'1,. Such windows would outperform insulated 

·walls in any orlentation-TOr most cllmates. ---- ---..:...;..;.,:;~:..:. 
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Fig. 2. Multiple glazed windows employing heat
mirror coatings. 

After almost 10 years of research, wi ndows 
i ncorporati ng the fi rst generati on of low-E (E • 
0.1 -0.2), hi gh- transmi ttance fi 1 ms IJave becone 

·commercially available. The commercial products 
based on mult.i-layer designs, are not sufficientl; 
durab 1 e to loll ths tand the abrasion and atr.lOspheri c 
exposure of unprotected environments. This limits 
their appl icability to hermetically sealed win
dows, thereby mi ss i ng the enomous potenti a 1 sav
ings in the retrofit market. Glue.;.on plastic 
fill~s with a low-E surface (E • 0.25 - 0.3) are 
cOMmercially available for retrofits but exhibit 
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only low to moderate solar transmittance. 

We have been exp 1 ori ng the use ·of new types 
of hard refractory materi a 1 s as low-E coati ngs. 
~laterials such as transition metal nitrides (e.g., 
TiN) have excellent durability but do not have the 
desi red emi ttance and sol ar transmi ttance proper
ties. Our approach has been to investigate tech
niques for improving the thermal and optical pro
perties of these materials while maintaining their 
inherent stability and durability. 

Completed the theoretical analysis of 
gradient-index heat r.lirrors based on TiN O. \ole 
also completed construction of and first m~lifica
tions to plasma-assisted chemical vapor deposition 
system (CVD) and produced TiN 0 coatings using 
cva on a vari ety of suostra t@s~ These coati ngs 
have good mechanical and electrical properties, 
but do not have optimum optical properties. 

This year we obtained gradient-index coatings 
made to our specifications; these were deposi ;:ed 
by reacti ve magnetron sputteri ng at Te 1 i c Co rp. 
We began installation of our own state-of-the-art 
sputtering syster.1. This versatile equipment can 
operate in ei ther magnet~n or di ode mode, us i ng 
rf or dc with substrate heating and etchin~. 

In FY 85 we will refine compositional charac
~erization techniques, espeCially Rutherford 
back-scatteri ng, for the Ti N a systel!1. Us i ng 
these techniques to monitor rlsd'lts of deposition 
runs, we hope to produce gradient-index coatings 
by cva and sputtering that match theoretical 
optil~um compositions. We will investigate the 
effect of various deposition paral~eters on cOdtin~ 
quality, with the goal of developing a repeatable 
process. We also hope to apply these depOSition 
techniques to .other systems such as SnO. In 
cooperation with the window coating industzry , we 
will investigate the feasibility of producing 
these coatings on a large scale. 

B. Transparent Aerogels 

Transparent sil ica aerogel s can be forr.1ed by 
supercritically drying a colloidal gel of silica. 
The resulti ng materi ali s hi gh ly transparent 
because the sil ica particles are much small~r than 
a wavelength of visible light. It is also an 
excell ent thermal i nsul ator because the materi a 1 
consists of 97'1, air trapped in pores smaller than 
the mean free path of air i:101ecules. Basic stu
dies of aerogel properties were undertaken to 
determine its suitability for window glazing 
applications [7-8]. This work is a joint effort 
between the So 1 ar Group and the ';Ii ndows and Oay
lighting Group at LBL. More detail on the p~oject 
can be found in [12]. 

For use in window systel~s, aerogel must be 
protected frolOl moisture, shock, and handling. 
Although it can De fractured quite easily, aerogel 
is surprisingly strong in cOl1pression. Thus it 
can be protected by rigid glass panes on either 
side and should be sealed at the edges. Schmitt 
has proo'Jced such a wi ndow by formi ng aero~el 
between panes of ;1 ass Jild dryi ng through the 



edges [9]. Even a 1 arge wi ndow can be dri ed by 
this method because the aerogel has a high permea
bility for ethanol under supercritical conditions. 
Other methods for. protecti ng the aerogel will be 
investigated. 

Aerogel appears sl i ght1y yell ow when vi ewed 
against a bright background, such as the sky or a 
whi te wall, because the blue 1 i ght is scattered 
r.IOst efficiently. Against a dark background, the 
aerogel appears. milky blue because the light is 
back scattered from the aerogel itself. 

. We have used the procedures of [10] together 
with optical Measurements of aerogel saMples, to' 
calculate nonnal-hen"spherical transmittance, rh , 
for aerogel windows •. Figure 3 shows the effect of 
aerogel thi ckness on T h' averaged over the a i r
mass-2 sol ar spectrur.1. Aerogel by itself, despite 
scattering losses in the visible and O-H absorp
ti on in the infrared, has a hi gher transr.1i ttance 
than does windO\~ glass of equal thickness. The 
transr.1ittance of an aerogel window made with 10w
iron glass and an aerogel thickness of 6 rom equals 
that of double glass. Doubling the thickness of 
aerogel reduces Tn to about 0.6, equal to triple 
glass. Increasfr'lg aerogel thickness reduces 
tran smi ttance but a 1 so lowers the thenna 1 conduc
tance, U, of the aerogel wi ndO\~, whil e U for the 
double-glass window rapidly reaches a limiting 
value. 
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Fig. 3. Calculated solar transmittance of aerogel 
windows vs. aerogel thickness compared to solar 
transr.1i ttance of conventional gl ass wi ndows. All 
glass is 3-mm clear float glass low-iron glass of 
aerogel window (a). 

Usi ng the ne¥.ur.ed thema 1 conducti vity of 
aerogel (0.019 Wm- K- 1) and the methods of [11], 
we can 'predict the heat transfer thro~gh an aero-
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gel window. Figure 4 compares the thermal conduc
tance of aerogel windows to that of ordi.nary 
double-glass windows as a function of the space 
between panes, D. At D = 0 the panes of gl ass 
touch, effectively beCOMing a single sheet of 
glass having U.on1y slightly lower than for a sin
gle glass pane. For low D, heat flows only by 
radi ati on and conduction. The raqi ati ve term in U 
is much 1 arger for the doub 1 e-g1 ass wi ndow, how
ever, because the air is transparent to infrared 
radiation. ·As D increases further, convection 
heat transfer increases in the double-glass window 

. but not in the aerogel wi ndow, so the overa 11 con
ductance of the aerogel window continues to d~op~ 
Lower conductance values can be achieved using 
low-conductance gases such as CO? and CC1 2F 2. The 
lowist reported heat transfer value is 0.011 Wr.1-

K- , with eC1 F. For this value, a window with 
20 ITI1l of aero;retr~~ld have a therMal conductance 
less than 0.5 WM K • 
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Fig. 4. Ca1cu1a.ted thema1 conductance of aerogel 
window and of conventional sing1e- and doub1e
glass windows vs. spacing between glass panes. 

Even lower conductance . va 1 ues cou1 d .be 
obtai ned if the sealed uni t was evacuated. Aero~ 
gel. has more than sufficient r.1echan.ica·l strength 
to act as its own trahsparent spacer to separate 
t .... o sheets of gl ass. Studi es are under way to 
i nvesti gate the performance of an .ev·acuatedaero-
gel windows. . 

In order to take advantage of these desirable 
properti es, LBL is performi ng research and 
developr.1ent work on the preparation and properties 
of aerogel for its. use in transparent glazings. 
This basic and applied effort is investigating 
methods to ii:1prove the properties of the material, 
deve lop r.1eans to protect it from the envi ronr.1ent, 
and to iMprove r.1ethods for its production. In FY 
84 si gnifi cant progress was !lade in several areas. 
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An important step in understanding the cause of 
light-scattering was accomplished through develop
ment of an analytical framework that successfully 
relates the scattering to the microstructural pro
perties of aerogel. New preparation methods using 
less toxic TEOS were developed, and a new method 
was di scovered to. dry the aerogel precursor 
(alcogel) at near-ar.1bient temperatures. This 
makes the cormnerci a 1 producti on of aerogel much 
easier. Further research is needed to reduce the 
scattering, improve the strength, and seal the 
aerogel for both unevacuated and evacuated appli
cations. 

2. OPTICAL SWITCHING MATERIALS 

Optical switching materials or devices can be 
used for energy-efficient windows or other passive 
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solar devices. An optical shutter provides a 
drastic change in optical properties under the 
influence of light, heat, or electrical field or 
by thei r cOMbi nati on. The change can occur as a 
transformation from a material that is high1y_ 
sol ar transmitti ng to one that ref1 ects over part'" 
or all of the solar spectrum. (Figures 5, 6, and 
7). A less desirable alternative would be a 
Material that switches from highly transmitting to 
hi gh1y absorbi ng. An opti ca 1 shutter coati ng 
would control the flow of light and/or heat in and 
out of a building window, thus perfo~ing an 
energy Management functi on. Dependi ng upon 
design, such a coating could control glare, modu
late daylight admittance, and liMit solar heat 
gain to reduce cooling loads, prevent overheating, 
and improve the~a1 comfort. 

BROADBAND OPTICAL SWITCHING MATERIAL 
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Fi g. 7. Behavi or of a photothenna 1 chromogeni c 
Material. The transmit decreases with incident 
material. The transmission decreases with 
incident solar radiation intensity and the reflec
tance property rejects the sol ar near-i nfrared as 
temperature increases. This action establishes 
inCident lighting levels and solar gai~. 

We consider materials that possess variaD1e, 
reversible optical properties as potential candi
dates for an opti ca 1 shutter. There are three 
classes of phenumena 'that may prove useful: 

• 

• 

Chromogenic, including e1ectrochromism, pho
tochroni sm, and thennuchroh,i sm; 

Physio-optic, including mesogenic 
molecu1es/liquid crystals, magneto-optic, 
e 1 ectro-opti c, and mechano-opti c or defonn
able media; 

E1ectrodeposition, including reversible e1ec
trodeposition and electrophoresis. 

Our research prograla focuses on electro
chro17lic coatings because they offer the potential 
for active control (by an applied voltage) in 
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response to building conditions and because there 
is suffi ci ent experi ence wi th opti ca 1 di sp lays and 
related applications to suggest that they would be 
good candi dates for gl azi ng app 1 i cati ons. The 
active control capabil ity 11i11 allow the greatest 
range of potenti a 1 benefi ts in tenns of cool i ng 
load reducti ons, day1 i ghti ng savi ngs, control of 
peak. electric demand, and HVAC sizing reductions. 
Limited studies of thennochromic and liquid cry
stal systems were carried out in FY 84. 

A. Electrochromic Devices 

E1ectrochromism is exhibited by a large 
number of inorganic and organic materials [13,14). 
An e1ectrochromic material exhibits intense color 
change due to the formation of a colored compound 
formed from an ion-insertion reaction induced by 
an instantaneous applied electric fie1d~ The 
reaction might follow: r'lO x + yA+ + ye <.-~ A t10 . y x 

There are three categories of electrochromic 
materials: transition metal oxides, organic com
pounds, and intercaiated materiais. The materiais 
that have attracted the most research interest are 
101°31 M003, and IrOx films. Organic e1ectrochrom.:. 
iCl: are based on the liquid vio10gens, anthra
quinones, diphtha10cyanines, and tetrathi afu1-
va1enes. With organics, coloration of a liquid is 
achieved by an oxrdation-reduction reaction, which 
may be coupled with a chemical reaction. Inter
calated e1ectrochromics are based on graphite and 
so are not useful for window applications. 

A solid-state window device can· be fabricated 
containing the elements shown in Figure 8: tran
sparent conductor (TC), an e1ectrochromic layer 
(EC), an electrolyte or fast-ion conductor (FIC), 
counter electrode (CE), and a s'econd transparent 
conductor. A number of variations on this device 
configuration is pOSSible, although several of the 
approaches used for small electronic displays can
not be scaled up successfully to the dimensions 
required for windows. 

Electrochromic 

/~ 
{Transparent "\.Ion 

Current Pulse 

HES. NIR .. 

Transparent 
Conductor 

Conductor Conductor 

Transparent State Reflective or Opaque State 

HES: High Energy Solar Radiation (0.3-0.77 ~m) 
NIR: Near Infrared Radiation (0.77,2 ~m) 
IR: Infrared Radiation (2-100 um) 

Fig. 8. Hodel of solid-state e1ectrochrornic cell. 
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Prior to 1984, a technical review of e1ectro
chl-omisr.1 revealed many possible materials that can 
be incorporated into solar glazings. [15] During 
1984 our research focused on e1 ectrochror.1i sm in 

'nicke1 oxide, which can be switched fror.1 tran
sparent to bronze or dark gray, dependi ng on 
impurities. We performed experiments' on oxidized 
metal fill'ls and cher:1ically deposited oxides on 
indiUI'l-TiN-oxide coated glass. We obtained a nor
r.1ally transmitting film with Ts (off) = 0.73, T 
(on) = 0.37, and T (ave. off) = 0.75 T (ave. onr 
= 0.24. Its spectVra1 response is shownv in Fig. 9. 
In Ir-I-KOH, 1 vol tis requi red to swi tch the fi 1m. 
Bes i des spec trophotometry , vo ltammetry and au~er 
spectroscopy were performed on this fl1m. DUrlng 
1985, additional studies are planned to improve 
the film qual ity and r:1ore fully characteri ze its 
properties. The study of e1ectrochromic titanium 
oxide films is also conter:1p1ated. 

• 

.. 

. ... , ... ,100 ,,.. lIOO 

..... 1 ... UlI •• 

Fig. 9. Transmission (near-normal) spectrum for 
nickel hydroxide, in bleached and colored state. 
Conditions are IMKOH electrolyte with 1 volt 
applied potential. 

'Associated research was continued in 1984 by 
EIC Labs [16] and the uepartment of Electrical 
Engineering at Tufts University. [17] Electro
chror:1ic near-infrared reflectance r:1odu1ation was 
der.1onstrated in po1ycrysta11ine 1010 1 [18]. Devices 
were made based on the coofi gurat;i on in Fi g. 8 
and with c0r.1p1er.1entary e1ectrochromic. electrodes. 
Research bySERI has concentrated on devices based 
on amorphous ~O~ in the configuration TC/WO~!10~ 
conductor/Au or "'ITO. A device in excess of I ft 
has been demonstrated.[19] 

B. Photochromic r~ateria1s 

Photochromic materials change their optical 
properties or color with light intensity. Gen
erally, photochromic materials are energy
absorpti ve. The phenomenon is based on the rever
sible change of a sil1g1e chemical species between 
two energy state haviny different absorption spec
tra. This change in state can be induced by e1ec
tromagneti c radi ati on. Probably the best known 
application is photochror:1ic glass used in eyeg-
1 asses and goggl es. Photochror:1i c i~ateri d 1 s dre 
classified as organics, inorganics, and glasses. 
Within the organics are stereuismers, dyes, and 
polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons. The inorganics 
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include ZnS, TiO , Li tI, H S, HgI , HgCNS, and' 
alkaline earth sJifide~ andgtitanates, with iaany' 
of these cOr.1pounds requiring traces of heavy l~eta1, 
or a halogen to be photochrolai c. G1 asses that 
exhibit photochromism are Hackmanite, Ce, and Eu 
doped glasses (which are ultraviolet sensitive), 
and silver halide glasses (which include other 
metal oxides). The silver halide glasses color by 
color-center formati on from an AgC1 crysta 11 i ne 
phase. 

A draft 1 i terature survey and revi ell (.If ;,JrloJ

tochromic materla1s was completed prior to 1984. 
[20] Results of thi s study were used to defi ne 
future R&D in the multi-year plan [1]. During 
1985 photochromic plastics and glasses will be 
researched with industrial partners. 

C. Thermochromic Materials 

14any thermochromic materials are used as non
reversible temperature indicators, but for an opt
i cal shutter one can cons i der only the reversi b 1 e 
materials, although their cyclic lifetime is often 
1 ir.1ited by nonreversible secondary reactions. 
Organic materials such as spiropyrans, anils, 
polyvinyl acetal resins, and hydrozides are exan
ples of thermochromic compounds. Inorganic materi
als include HgI?, AgI, . Ag2HgI4.,' SrTi01.' Cd1P3C1, 
and Copper, Tin,dnd Cobalt complexes. "A revle>l of 
thermochromic materials was completed prior to 
1984. [20] In 1984 lie studied chira1 neillatic 
liquid crystals as thermochrol'lic switches • 
Al though they are east 1y formul ated for a wi de 
range of transition ter:1peratures (sr:1ectic to 
nematic, transformation), probler:1s of unifomity 
and the need for po1arizers preclude their use for 
windows. During 1984, themochronic VO materials 
were evaluated. [21] Compounds of the X cl ass V 

fr~xOy ~ppear promi.s i ng as thermochromi c coati ngt 
hey wl11 be studled by HoneYI/ell, Inc., during 

1985. 

D. Other Switching Film r~echanisl'ls 

A number of other materials syster:1s have been 
reviel .. ed to detennine their suitability as optical 
switching materials. These include physio-optic 
processes (i .e., liquid crystals, magneto-optjc 
materials, and elec.tro-optic materials) as well as 
processes based on reversible e1ectrodeposition 
and electrophoresis. Each of these approaches has 
one or more attractive features, but in general 
they appear less promising than the alternatives 
descri bed above. An example of a devi ce studied 
at LBL is the. dynamiC scattering liquid crystal 

,cell. I t transforms fron transparent to opaque 
Ilhi te under appl i ed potenti a 1; no pol ari zers are 
required. Its optical properties are T. (off) = 
0.82, Tv (ave. off) = 0.83, Ts. (on, 22V, 0.186 rnA) 
= 0.77, Tv ~ave. .on) ;. u.20'.\.1 though. the 
response of thlS deVlce (rlgure 10) 1S prol1lsing 
as a broadband optical shutter, it suffers from 
excess i ve pOI/er requ; rements and 1 acl< of uni for
nity over large areas. We will, hOI/ever, continue 
to follow deve10pr:1ent of these novel approaches to 
detemine if research results in uther app1 ica
tions have relevance to aperture requirements. 
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Fig. 10. Spectral transmittance (near nonnal) for 
a dynamic scattering 1 iqllid cryst~l device. 
Response i ncl udes two gl ass cover pl ates and two 
transparent conductor electrode films. 

3. SELECT! VE TRANSMITTANCE MA TEiUALS 

Our objective is to identify, develop, and 
characteri ze materi a 1 sand techni ques to produce 
glazing materials having angular and spectral con
trol that minimize cooling 'energy requirements and 
r.laximize the efficiency of daylight utilization. 
In most cases the r.laterials envisioned should not 
degrade the desirable optical properties of .a~er
tures (optical clarity, neutral color rendltl0n, 
etc.). In some specific, non-view glazing appli
cations, requirements could be significantly 
relaxed. 

Spectral control cabil itiesare useful to 
'improve the luminous efficacy of transmitted solar 
radhtion. Si nce approximately 50'1. of the energy 
in incident solar radiation is in the visible 
wave 1 ength, ,the effi cacy of sun 1 i ght and dayl i ght 
could in principle, be doubled to more than 200 

'lumen;/watt. As a spinoff of solar control filns 
and low-emittance coati ngs , several se 1 ecti ve 
films have been cor.vnercia11y developed and appear 
to meet current r.1arket needs. The most durable 
plastic-coated films do not have very high 
transmi ssi on; the hi ghest transmi ttance films ar~ 
not durable enough to be used in exposed applica
tions. Continued privately supported activity 
should improve the cor.vnercially available options. 

Angle-selective films offer the possibil ity 
for r.lodi fyi ng thecosi ne response of specular 
glazings to reflect or admit solar radiation as a 
function of solar altitude or angle of incidence. 
Such filr.ls coul d regul ate or control the hourly 
and seasonal patterns of solar gains. In passive 
syster.ls, angle-selective films coul d enhance 
winter collection with high transmittance and 
reduce SUr.lmer transmittance in the cooling season. 

An'gle-selective films or coatings could also 
be used to redistribute sunlight in buildings so 

as to improve the effectiveness of daylight utili
zation. 

In FY 84, we initiated a state-of-the-art 
review and exploration of growth Mechanisms to 
produce angle-selective coatings. These include 
growth of ori en ted dendriti c films usi ng off-axi s 
sputtering, shadow-metallized grating profiles, 
etched surfaces, and other techniques. As a 
result of a competi ti ve procurement, DOE selected 
two contractors to i nvesti gate the feas i bil i ty of 
using holographic coatings for angle-selective sun 
control films and to redirect sunlight for day
lighting applications. 

4. MATERIALS FOR ENHANCED 
DAYLIGHT UTILIZATION 

Energy requirements for electric lighting 
account for a major ~raction of electricity use in 
non-residential buildings. Since most illumina
tion requirements occur during daylight hours 
(unlike in residential buildings), light fror.l the 
sky and sun could satisfy much of the illur.lination 
requirer.lents in cOr.lr.lercial b~ildings. 

Although the potential benefits of available 
technology and improved design are not yet rou
tinely achieved, this research program is deSigned 
to explore the next set of technical barriers to 
effective daylight utilization. The light flux 
arriving at a building skin is generally greater 
than the total i nteri or ill umi nance requi renents. 
The general problem can be viewed as one of col
lecting, transmitting, and distributing available 
daylight to neet the temporal and spatial varia
ti on in i nteri or ill Ur.li nance requi rements. If 
these functi ons coul d be performed wi th opti ca 1 
effi ci ency, two benefits woul demerge. Fi rst, the 
efficiency of dayl ight util ization in perimeter 
zones and low-rise buildings would improve. This 
woul d ful fi 11 ill umi nance requi rements whi 1 e 
mininizing the adverse effects of glare and solar 
gain (which contribute to cooling loads), and 
woul d greatly improve the attractiveness of day-
1 ighting solutions. Second, dayl ight could be 
used deeper in large buildings, in areas far 
removed from light-admitting apertures. Removing 
the restriction on physical proximity to the 
building skin would allow a greater fraction of 
non-residential floor space to be illuminated with 
dayl i ght. 

Optical systems must also be developed within 
the context of actual use in buildings, so that 
needs for reliability and low maintenance are con
sidered. Particular emphaSis is placed on com
ponents that have no movi ng parts and for which 
precise alignment is not critical. For this rea
son, we focus attention on 1 ight-pipe and optical 
fiber systems, and on other refractive and di f
fractive systems. 

Optical systems have four najor functional 
el ements: 

• 
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Light collection: most syster.ls use direct 
bean i 11 umi nati on, although SOMe use diffuse 
sky or ground-reflected light. 
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e Light transmission: the major appeal of these 
optical systems is their ability to transmit 
light to locations where direct access to the 
sun and sky is not possible. 

• Light distribution: once· light is 
transferred to the space in which it is to be 

. used, itnust be distributed in a manner con
sistent with the functional and aesthetic 
requirements of that space • 

• Electric light integration: because few day-
1 i ghti ng systems wi 11 be operated without a 
full electric 1 ighting system, the p;roper 
integration of the two systems is essential 
to ensure user· satisfaction and substantial 
savings. 

There are several other general criteria that 
characterize good dayl i ghti n9 systeras·. Fi rst, 
there should be no unusual (or at least undesir
able) color effects. Although the spectral compo
sition of sunlight is desirable, some optical 
techni ques :":'Iay be wavel ength-dependent and may 
enhance or reject some spectral elements. Second, 
the ·stabil i ty· of the dayl i ght source is cri ti
cal. Sldw variations of moderate magnitude may be 
acceptab 1 e. Al though there is no 60-cyc 1 e 
fl icker, wind-induced. vibration of 1 ight-
collecting elements or building-induced vibration 
(e.g., . fans, chillers) . of 
transr.1ission/distribution systems could create 
unpleasant "flicker". Third, lighting quality 
will always be important. Oay1ighting systems 
must not increase di scomfort and di sabil i ty gl are 
over accepted standard practice. Due to the 
intensity.of the sun as a source, light distribu
tion is a critical element. Finally, since there 
is no single ·correct" way to light a space, 
advanced· day1 ighting systems must be developed 
recognizing that· the best designs combine func
tional and architectura1/ae.sthetic criteria. 
Properly uti 1 i zed, thi s cou1 d represent an advan
tage and an opportunity, rather than a· limitation. 

This project is a continuation of work ini
tiated in FY 82 to explore alternative techniques 
to improved daylight utilization. Continuing work 
in FY 84 was directed toward further analysis and 
development of promising light collection and 
guide systems, including hollow reflecting light 
guides. Recent advances in reflector materials 
enab 1 e these devi ces to compete wi th other 1 i ght 
guides for short distances. 

We dlso completed analysis of existing glass 
and polymer light guide materials. No additional 
improvement in these materi a 1 s seems 1 ike 1y in the 
short term, but further performance measurements 
are needed for building applications. We began 
studies of alternatives to conventional tracking 
conce~trators for building roof applications. One 
promising device is the lenticular panel. 

In FY 85, we will continue analytical and 
experimental studies of hollow 1 ight guides for 
various cross sections, dngular pdths, and input 
and out~ut devices. We will complete our medsure
ments of sol id 1 ight guides dnd, in cooperation 

with TIR Systems, will ·continue study of the 
Whiteh·ead light guide. Using a scale model pro
vided· by TIR, we will attempt more accurate and 
detail ed measurements of ·opti ca 1 transmi ttance. 
In addition, in cooperation with 3M Company, we 
wi 11 comp1 ete studi es of new super-refl ecti ng 
coati ngs on a flexible polyester substrate. We 
will also investigate the potential for using mul
tilayer vacuum-deposited coatings having even 
higher visible ref1ectances. 

SUMMARY 

The Aperture t4ateria1s Research Program is 
designed to identify, develop, and evaluate new 
optical and thermal teChnologies that promise to 
increase the energy effi ci ency of buil di ng aper
tures and enhance the performance of all passive 
systems in buildings. We review recent technical 
progress in several applications areas and discuss 
plans for future aperture materials research. 
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